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TurboChef Sota High Speed Oven 13A GG232 THE SOTA 13A
Single Phase 13A. 3kW   View Product 

 Code : GG232 THE SOTA 13A

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£24,278.00

£8,739.99 / exc vat
£10,487.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

If youre cooking for queuing customers, the
Turbochef i1 Sota high speed oven is the perfect
solution.

Compact yet powerful, the Sota uses a superior cooking
process to cook fast and efficiently.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 460 489 673

Cm 46 48.9 67.3

Inches
(approx)

18 19 26

 Cooks up to ten times faster than traditional ovens

 Programmable with up to 256 menu items via smart

card

 Intuitive digital control panel

 Vent free technology removes need for overhead

extraction

 Easy-clean construction with removable filters

 Highly efficient fast combination cooking reduces

queues and running costs

 Compact 15Ltr cavity with small overall footprint

 Stackable - double output with the same footprint

 Timer Range: 1s to 15mins

 Heat up time: 18mins

 LED timer counts down last 30 seconds of cook time

 - cooking areaInternal dimensions 183(H)x 317(W)x

266(D).

 - internal183(H)x 317(W)x 266(D)mm

Capacity : 34Ltr
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